
Track and Field Study Guide 

Important Concepts 

 

Warm-up 

 Warm-ups are done for at least 5-10 minutes to prepare body for practice or competition 

 Dynamic warm-ups are best because the muscles are stretched as the move – not held static 

 Warm-ups should consist of exercises related to the activity for the competition or practice. 

 Warm-ups should progress in difficulty from light to moderate in intensity. 

 Warm-ups send blood to the muscles that will be used in the activity. 

 Warm-ups help reduce risk of injury, soreness after competition or practice,  

 Warm –ups get your mind focused on the activity, and may help improve ones competition or 
practice level. 
 

 

Anaerobic Exercise 

 Exercise that is high intensity (very tough on the body) and cannot be sustained for long periods of 
time.  

 Usually lasts 2-3 minutes or less.   

 Anaerobic activities include power and sprinting activities. 

 Some examples of anaerobic activities include: shot put, long jump, high jump, 100m sprint, 
4x100 relay, 4x400 relay. 

 THE MILE IS NOT AN ANAEROBIC EXERCISE IT IS AEROBIC (lasts longer than 2-3 minutes 
and is not at high enough intensity). 

 
 

Vocabulary 
 

 Lane-The path marked on the track for a race or that the runner must stay in a prescribed path. 

 Anchor-The last runner on a relay team. 

 False Start-Leaving the starting line before the gun sounds or when the teacher says “GO”.   

 Blind Handoff-A sprint relay handoff technique where the outgoing runner does not look back to 
take the baton. 

 Scratch Line-Curved or straight line behind which throws and the long jump must be made. 
 
 

How Points Are Counted at a Track Meet 

 
 1

st
 Place = 10 points 

 2
nd

 Place = 8 points 
 3

rd
 Place = 6 points 

 4
th
 Place = 5 points 

 5
th
 Place = 2 points 

 6
th
 Place = 1 point 

 
 
 



Track and Field Study Guide 

Skills to Know 
 

 Shot Put- 
 Hold shot in palm with thumb, pointer and middle fingers. Tuck ball under chin and 

ear. Opposite arm lifted to shoulder level, bent at elbow. Stand opposite foot in front. 
Squat down to prepare for explosion of force. Hips begin force. Crow hop. Push shot 
above head up and out a 45 degree angle. 
 

 Long Jump- 
 Start about 10-12 strides away from pit, RUN VERY FAST SPEEDS, plant talke-off 

foot behind foul line. Drive knee of opposite leg forward and up. Arch back, chest to 
sky. Both arms up over head then forward. Pull legs forward, land on both feet 
(heels) with weight forward. Arms reach forward. 
 

 High Jump- 
 Start approach under control (not too fast), use a “J” curve approach, start 10-12 

strides away, at the curve you should be parallel to the mat. Push-off inside foot and 
drive outside knee up and rotate body to back to bar. Thrust both arms up, drop 
head and lift hips to clear bar. Land on shoulders and back. 
 

 Hurdles- 
 Begin with a sprint to first hurdle. Lift and extend lead leg to leap over hurdle. Trail 

leg follows out to side, then quickly comes over. Reach with arms in opposition to 
legs. Land on ball of lead foot and continue sprint 

 

 Relay Runs- 
 Stay in lane, watch for teammates, when receiving stick go forward (hand is not 

back) or begin running when partner with stick says “GO”, put left hand back with 
palm up when partner says “STICK”, run very fast and repeat process to every 
partner, when running with stick you want the stick in your favorite hand. 
 

 Standing Sprint/Running Starts- 
 Feet in stride position, toes point forward. Body leans forward, knees bent. Arms 

bend 90 degrees, same side forward. At “go” power from low to high, powerfully pull 
back foot up, hips rise up. Head relaxed, eyes focus toward finish. Run on ball of 
foot, maintaining slight forward lean. 

 
 

 
  

  


